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The Grange Centre for People with Disabilities 
 

Minutes of the Board Meeting 
Thursday 6 September 2018  

 
Present: 
Trustees Staff 
John Pagella (JP), Chair Eloise Appleby (EA) – Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 
Anna Coss (AC), Vice Chair Sacha Craise (SC) – PA to Trustees and CEO 
Karen Stevens (KS), Hon Treasurer  
Pamela Barrett (PB) Observers   
Carol Riddington (CR) Chris Tailby – Prospective Trustee  
Linda Ferguson (LF) Debbie Gowns – Prospective Trustee  
Denis Coulon (DC) David Turner - Prospective Trustee 

 
Summary of actions arising from this meeting: 
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Minutes 
 
1. Welcome and apologies 

The Chair welcomed attendees.  Apologies were received from Peter Grose and 
George Kalorkoti.  

 
2. Declarations of interest 

There were no declarations of interest. 
 
3. Minutes of the meeting of 07 June 2018 

a. Accuracy: The Board approved the minutes. 
b. Matters Arising: The table below summarises the status of all actions 

from the last meeting. 
 

 
4. Board of Trustees: Succession Planning  
4.1 Confirmation of intentions in relation to new trustees: The Chair confirmed this 

had been actioned and all three trustees were keen to join the Board.  The Chair 
would propose their election at the Annual General Meeting following.  
 

4.2 Progress towards appointment of new chair: The Chair confirmed this piece of 
work was in hand, with a promising candidate putting themselves forward and a 
process in place to explore this interest.  
 

4.3 Election of new chair of Governance Committee: The Chair requested that the 
members of the Governance Committee elect a new chair at their subsequent 
meeting, following the resignation of George Kalorkoti.  
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2 1 To consider the potential for a 
more efficient approach to the 
signing of tenancy agreements 

EA 31 Dec 
2018 

Not yet due – carry 
forward 

3 2 Chase up status of underfunding  EA  31 Jul 
2018  

In hand and ongoing – 
Item 4 Funding Update 
to Social Care on 09 
August 018 refers 
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5. Chief Executive’s Report 
5.1 In view of time constraints ahead of the Annual General Meeting, the Chief 

Executive drew to the attention of trustees section 3 of her report.  This set out 
some of the evidence being collected to inform both the strategic planning 
process and the associated organisational review, including a high level of 
response from staff through the all-staff briefings and staff survey over the 
summer.   

 
5.2 A key area identified by staff for improvement was internal communication.  In 

response to a trustee’s question, EA said she proposed to explore this in more 
depth through staff discussion groups.  She was also organising a training 
session for Senior Management Team around the topic of internal 
communication, to take place in October 2018.  An action plan would then be 
developed and staff kept informed.  
 

5.3 EA took the opportunity to inform the Board about the resignation of the 
Human Resources Manager, effective from the end of November 2018.  This will 
in itself provide an opportunity to consider changes to the organisational 
structure, as did the resignation of the Residential Care Manager.  

 
5.4 The Chief Executive highlighted the positive response to the Social Care report 

and associated remedial actions arising from concern expressed earlier in the 
year by trustees about the frequency of medication errors, reference in section 
4.2 of her report.  This had clarified that incidents were all of low 
impact/severity and that good systems and procedures were in place for follow-
up.  Human error was a common factor, and improvements put in place range 
from ‘lunch and learn’ refresher training for support staff to improved liaison 
with the dispensing chemist and medical practices.  An update was produced in 
time for a meeting with the Mole Valley Locality Team from Surrey County 
Council, who were very satisfied with the measures and suggested that work 
done by The Grange might be shared with other care providers at a future joint 
training session.   

 
5.5 CR asked if the new Staying Safe Volunteer was someone from people we 

support or an external volunteer. EA clarified that it would be an external 
volunteer who would help to bring together a Neighbourhood Watch initiative 
for The Grange, in liaison with the linked Police Community Safety Officer.  

 
5.6 DC asked what had prompted the resignation of the Residential Care Manager. 

EA informed the Board that she was leaving for a more senior and regional 
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position focussed on quality standards.  She had applied for the job the 
previous autumn but it had taken some time to reach the appointment stage.  

 
5.7   During the course of the discussion, The Chair noted that the Board of Trustees 

had agreed to confirm the appointment of the Chief Executive following her six 
month probationary period.   

 
6. Reports, Recommendations and Matters Referred from other Committees 
6.1 Social Care: In the absence of the committee chair, AC commented again on the 

Learning from Medication Errors report that had been instigated by the Social 
Care Committee, and commented that trustees had been very pleased with it.  
She said the subject was seriously important, but that the findings and actions 
taken had reassured trustees.  AC then highlighted the Statement of Purposes 
which have been revised and were returned to the Board for approval, prior to 
submission to the Care Quality Commission. These were approved unanimously, 
and thanks given to the staff and trustees of the Social Care Committee for their 
work on these documents.  

 
6.2 Housing and Facilities: There were no recommendations to the Finance 

Committee or to the Board.  CR updated the Board on the progress of the 
planning application to rationalise onsite parking: this had been rejected by the 
Mole Valley District Council Development Control Committee, despite a 
recommendation to approve by officers.  The decision has been made by 
trustees between meetings to appeal. She also said that following a 
comprehensive Fire Risk Assessment, received on the morning of the last 
Housing and Facilities Committee meeting, an action plan had been drawn up 
and all urgent points had already been addressed.  JP asked if there had been 
any development on the proposed accommodation at 111 Little Bookham 
Street: EA confirmed nothing had been heard but a statement about the need 
for more community accommodation had been drafted and submitted to the 
Planning Policy Team at Mole Valley District Council who have indicated that 
they will include The Grange as a preferred partner for affordable/specialist 
housing in the new Local Plan now under development.  

 
6.3 Finance: The Finance Committee is making a recommendation to the Board to 

approve the Annual Accounts for 2017-2018, and there was unanimous support.  
These would now be taken to the Annual General Meeting and signed 
subsequently, pending approval at that meeting. The chair of the committee - DC 
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– also asked the trustees to note and approve the Audit Management Letter and 
the auditors’ Letter of Representation, which they did.  In response to a trustee 
query, it was confirmed that offsite costs did include The Grange’s property in 
Epsom.  

6.4 Family Carers and Trustees’ Consultative Forum: AC, who had chaired the most 
recent meeting, commented on how positive it was in comparison to previous 
meetings.  AC noted that the Money Management programme was a significant 
piece of work, but that the family carers had been satisfied with progress and 
outcomes so far. Overall, the mood of the meeting reflected a positive view of 
carers about The Grange as a whole.  

 
7. Key Performance Indicators   

EA drew the attention of trustees to the updated presentation of the 
Performance Indicators, which now offered comparisons with the same period in 
the previous year. Over time, this would help to identify trends.  Trustees noted 
this and had no further questions.  

 
8. 2019 Committee Dates: Preliminary Discussion  
8.1 It was agreed that the AGM should be moved back to October from 2019, to 

avoid creating pressure on staff and potential participants in the summer holiday 
period.  Other meetings would be adjusted to reflect this.  No other decisions 
were reached about committee meeting times or days. 

 Action 1: SC to circulate revised draft calendar of meetings for consideration by 
trustees. 

      
9.  Review of Meeting 
9.1 It was noted there was not enough time for a full discussion, but EA asked if the 

informal meeting of trustees before the main Board Meeting could be 30 
minutes beforehand rather than the current 15 as this regularly overran. It was 
agreed by all trustees to change this.  

 Action 2: SC to change timing on future agendas, as from March 2019. 
 

10.   Any other Business 
10.1 None 
      
Date of next meeting:  Thursday 6 December 2018  
9.30am Informal Pre-Meeting,  am Board Meeting 


